
GROCER'S DAUGHTER CHOCOLATE

Job Title: Digital Media & Brand Impact Specialist | Part-time (15-25 hours/week) with
possibility of full-time.
Location: Remote with frequent visits to the GDC campus.
Reports to: Owners/Management Team
Compensation: $17.00 - $20.00/hr depending on experience with annual raises, bonuses, paid
time off, 40% employee discount, lots of chocolate and only 3 blocks from Empire beach!

The mission of Grocer's Daughter Chocolate is to serve, inspire and lead our community of
chocolate lovers, from tree to tummy.
At Grocer's Daughter Chocolate, we're only as good as our people. We seek bright, passionate,
honest, self-motivated people to join our team. While teamwork is our mantra, we believe that
diversity and individuality are vital components of a healthy, dynamic workplace. We welcome
people of all races, ages, gender and sexual orientation.
We are committed to deepening our relationship with - and service to - our producer partners,
our vendors and our community. We believe that our success is inextricably linked to that of our
partners, vendors, staff and community.
We acknowledge that we are all students of artisan chocolate and sustainable food systems.
We aim to create a 'culture of discovery' for our organization that encourages and supports
experimentation, learning and collaboration among our staff, customers and all other partners in
our value chain.

Digital Media & Brand Impact Specialist

What you’ll do:
The Branding & Communications Specialist is integral in directing the future of the GDC brand
and the creation of content consistent with our values. This position will work closely with the
GDC to tell the story of our unique business model, value chain and confections.
Our brand values: playful, accessible, curious, kind, generous, compassionate



Duties include:

1. Plan and execute GDC story-telling and information-sharing across all digital
touchpoints, in support of deepening our brand impact by increasing engagement,
content viewership and  in-store/online traffic; and achieving other brand goals like
promoting events/non-profit partnerships.

2. Develop/oversee a list of all GDC digital assets.
3. Scope, set up, and deploy audience targeting tactics across all digital media channels

with support of owners.
4. Support translation of business goals into digital KPIs, ensure tracking is set up, and

report on efficacy of specific campaigns.
5. Enhance customer experience across multiple channels, and touchpoints to identify

critical drop-off points and future engagement opportunities.
6. Incorporate innovation and emerging media and marketing technology trends into GDC

digital media presence.
7. Support branding/communication projects as time allows such as on-site signage,

menus, specialty design/packaging, in conjunction with GDC designer and team.
8. Work closely with GDC employees as it relates to this job with a positive attitude and

spirit of teamwork. Always request consent for photo/video participation of all GDC staff,
guests and parents of anyone who is a minor.

9. Participate in staff education; be present at GDC major events and meetings.

Who You Are:

● You have an in-depth understanding of the digital media landscape and have a clear
perspective on digital media planning to drive measurable outcomes.

● You have hands-on experience building out and managing digital media campaigns.
● You are adept at taking smartphone photos/video and you enjoy creating short

videos/reels.
● You are comfortable translating data into clear and actionable recommendations.
● You can manage multiple projects, prioritizing effectively.
● You are proactive in seeking out resources to learn and finding solutions at a rapid pace.
● You are familiar with the consumer packaged goods/specialty foods space and follow

communications trends in that industry.
● You have strong interpersonal skills, you work well with team members and external

partners, and you like giving and receiving constructive feedback.
● You are reliable and able to work independently. Must be accurate in reporting hours.
● You are compassionate and wish to use your skills/knowledge to support a small but

growing brand that is committed to having a positive impact in the world.



Experience You Bring:

● 3+ years of digital marketing experience with proven results.
● A strong working knowledge of upper funnel digital media tactics.
● Experience in creative storytelling, video/reel creation, written content, or virtual reality

preferred.
● Experience working with designers and brand partners, quality assurance, asset

organization/management, overseeing day-to-day execution of campaigns,
post-campaign reporting.

● Experience translating brand impact goals into clear and measurable outcomes.

Measures of Achievement:

● An organized, easy-to-access digital assets library.
● Measurable, increased engagement in 6-9 months across all platforms resulting in

increased sales/conversions.
● The GDC brand is a recognized leader in fine chocolate.
● Growing engagement on all major digital channels with fun, informative content (photos,

videos, animation, etc). Channels: FB/Insta, TikTok. LinkedIn, Mailchimp, Google, Meta
VR in the near future.

● Increased sales, specifically in our ecommerce channel.
● Annual goals and expectations are met.
● Regular communication with owners/GDC management team.

To apply: please email your resume and a portfolio of your work with 3 references to:
chocolate@grocersdaughter.com.

mailto:chocolate@grocersdaughter.com

